INTERNATIONAL VOCAL COMPETITION
MEZINÁRODNÍ PĚVECKÁ SOUTĚŽ
www.pustinacompetition.cz
INTERNATIONAL VOCAL COMPETITION

22.-25.5.2014
Žďár nad Sázavou, CZECH REPUBLIC

Eligible for application for the „International vocal competition Zdár nad Sázavou 2014“ are singers (either sex) of all nationalities who have not yet reached their 36th birthday (maximum) not during the competitions days.
The contestant has to choose one aria from repertory list for 1st round.
The contestant has to choose two arias from repertory list for 2nd round.
Accompanying piano players shall be made available to the contestants by organizer. The contestants are entitled to being accompanied by a piano player of their personal confidence at their own cost.
The contestants have to fill in an application form and send it online until February 15, 2014 at the latest.

PRIZES
1st Prize - 40,000 CZK
2nd Prize - 20,000 CZK
3rd Prize - 10,000 CZK

FEES AND PAYMENTS
Contestants pay for their: traveling expenses, hotel accommodation fee, and meals.
Registration fee for participant: 100 EUR

Application deadline: February 15, 2014

www.pustinacompetition.cz